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MONTGOMERY
<;;PEEDtA/AY."-, .. ..l' !~,

LATE MODEL DIVISION 512 5/2 "'12 512w

CAR# DRIVER rAL EA QUAL. IMES HEAT
1 55 HEATH CLARK 194 60 40 19.22
23 JEFF MORGAN 138 56 32 19.43
3 31 HAL GIBSON 82
4187 BUDDY WELCH 80 44 36 19.35
5 22 JACKIE MCGUIRE 76 48 28 19.5
6 71 JOHNNY BRAZIER 72 52 20 1988
7 35 ~HRIS HORNSBY 64
8 30 OMMYEVANS 64 40 24 19.87
9 12 JIMMY PRATHER 48 36 12 22.89
10 40 JOE HORNSBY 48 32 16 2088
11 4 PAT CRUISE 40
12 17 RICHARD FERRY 38
13 50 GARY BROOKS 36
14 88 BLAKE BAINBRIDGE 36
15 19 HEATH RAY 34
16 00 JACKIE CURREN 32
17 X2 CHRiS MULLINAX 0
18 57 DUWAYNE MIDDLEBROOKS 0
19 18 RONNIE SANDERS 0
20 44 DAN BEDDINGFIELD 0
21 X1 JERRY GOODWIN 0
22 78 BRAD WEBB 0
23 1 ARYNIX 0
24 131 URTIS GATTIS 0
25 13 HAD MERRILL 0
26 77 REG MELLOTT 0
27 81 ONYWALLS 0
28 53 ROBERT BURROUGHS 0
295 NATHAN DAVIS 0
30 M GRAHAM MOORE 0
31 124 MIKE HARMON 0
32 1 KEN MCFARLAND 0
33 182 HRIS JOHNSON 0
34 123 OMMYRUFF 0
35 159 JOHN WILKINSON III 0
36 21 BURT BELTER 0
37 189 LEE HANSARD 0
38 I 0
39 I 0

570

PRO TRUCK DIVISION 5/2 5/2 512 512
CAR# DRiVER OTAL EA QUAL TIMES HEAT

1 52 ROBERT SMITH 150 60 40 22.26
294 RICHARD HARRISON 146 52 32 22.79
3 15 JEFF MILLS 92
430 BOBBY KNOX 92 56 36 2235
522 DUSTIN SMITH 82
666 STEVE GARRETI 76 48 28 23.19
717 MARK HENDERSON 64 44 20 23.69
8 51 BRANDEN MCCOLLUM 64 40 24 23.48
9 '32 ROY PARKS 52 36 16 2407
10 49 JIMMY TRAWICK 50
11 11 SAM HEWILT 36
12 08 JEFF ALBERTSON 34
13 98 DWAYNE KELLEY 32 32 DNQ
14 X15 MARK PALUCK 22
15 0
16 0

Montgomery Speedway
U.S.A.

SPORTSMAN DIVISION 5/2 5/2 5/2 5/2
I CARli DRIVER TOTAL EA QUAL TIMES HEAT

1 55 BRUCE CLARK 197 52 36 2,63
294 DAVID LESTER 189 48 40 2139
3 12 FREeDlE CLiFFORC) 138 60 32 21.81
4 11 ED BAKER 131 56 28 22.09
5 740 JIM WALKER 93
68 MICHAEL WiLLIAMS 43
7 37 ME:..VIN COOPER 36
8 38 HENRY HATFIELD 35
9 31 JCEY WATKI'IS Q
~o F43 RONNIE ACREMAN 0
11 0
12 0

STREET STOCK DIVISION 5/2 5/2 512 512
CARli DRIVER HAL EA QUAL TIMES HEAT

1 34 DENNIS FR::EMAN 213 ·52 40 22.48 14
294 FRANK KING 184 60 20 23.1~ 22
318X BUTCH HELMS 178 48 36 22.55 18
424 MIKE Rf-'ODES 171 44 32 22.62 30
5 1 BO KEMSEL 142 56 28 22.66 26
::ss • COOTER CLARK 121 40 12 2346 6
7 80 TIM LYNN 109 32 24 23.1 4
848 JOE PIERCE 72 36 8 25.11 4
9158 MARSHALL SHOEMAKER 59
10 ~1 PALL JEAN 55
11 53 SHELBY 6ELCHER. III 54 28 16 2332 10
12 92 JERRY BRADFORD 43
13 a J.E. BURNETT 30
14 6 DAVID WISE 22
15 51 BRIAN.;ONES 22
16 3 JEFF HEATH 14
17 78 JAY HUDSON 5
18 54 JOHN THOMPSON 0
I~ Iq Mlt\t: 0 •
20 11 CHARLES RHODES 0
21 ¥2 KEVIN REHW,NKLE 0 '.

22 41 WILL BlOCKSOME Q
"

23 129 ROY HARRISON 0
24 12 -,,WOODIE WILSON 0
25 X1 DENNIS RENO, JR. 0
25 0
27 0
28 0
29 0

Montgomery Speedway
U.S.A.

CADET DIVISION 5/2 5/2 512 512
AR# DRI'/ER L EAT1QJA!... IMES HEAT

1 6 MARK BRODERICK 225 60 36 25.25 22
2 JIMMY WHITE 217 56 40 2508 26

MARTY BEAN 179 52 20 26.8 30
SCOTT VANCOR 147 36 32 25.65 18
JEFF ASHURST 116 48 16 26.86 14

6 12 BILLY BOYD 106 44 28 26.53 10
7 37 BUD JOINER 99 NS 24 26.67 4
882 BUBBA HUTCH'NSON 95
9 44 HARRY HALL 56 40 12 2703 4

11) 23 BRIAN SHERMAN 46 32 8 34.28 6
11 88 DWAYNE WESENBERG 32
12 0 JEFFERY HARRISON 31
n 0
14 0



MONTGOMERY~PF Fr>'A./.A~
~ . ~

MAY. 9TH

spec;'""nce

S er;e~.".lie, Homes
lATE MODEl*s, '.P$* $1,2" to win*,*

·'.,ed 011 2' C.I' field

~

SUlllllillelIuto S.'el 1. P.l'itel' lIuto S.lel i." C.l'e ,.
SPOIITSMIIN STIIEETSTOCK CADETS
J, lAPS 25 1." 15 lAPS

. IfS' to will If" to will 12" to will
4:30 P.M. GRANDSTANDOPENS 5:30 P.M. DRIVER'S MEETING
2:30 P.M. PIT GATE OPENS 6:30 P.M. QUALIFYING

. ****RACES START AT 7:30 P.M.****
GRANDSTAND ADMISSION:

ADULTS:$10 * CHILDREN 12-16:$5 * CHILDREN 11-6:$3 * 5 & UNDER:FREE
•• PIT ADMISSION :$20

ENTRY FEES: LM-$50/ TK -$25/SM-$25/ SS-$20 / CD-$lO
(NO REFUNDS - RAINCHECKS APPLY)

For additional Race information call (334)262-RACE



ALABAMADWARFCARASSOCIATION
MAY 9,1998

ByJo Moody

The Alabama Dwarf Cars goes south to Montgomery, AL,
to Montgomery Speedway USA"Saturday Night, May 9, 1998.
The first top lap heat race who was #96 Tim Moody making the
win which will put him on the pole for feature race. In the second
head #15, Danny Paul Ratliff taking the win for outside pole for
feature race. The feature race goes green with some exciting racing
with #15 Danny Paul Ratliff, #96 Tim Moody, and #97 Simon
Barton running door to door for the first five laps. #96 Moody
jumps out front and takes the lead and the checkered flag with #97
Simon Barton, #15Danny Paul Ratliff, and #77 Kenny Pickett and
#Ml - Mike Gullatt. Congratulations #96 Tim Moody on your first
feature win.



QUALIFYING
CAR DRIVER TIME

(I ,,-~ MOT--.~--:\ (c::n Lo.~

40 .'v'.,,,,,,,WnYlI\sh\l 7_1.04-
"'II \ ~\. P----"({A.7!or -:,1..\ IQ. -:z."7.,,
74 M;\..(p ,'I rI['>V ~ 15>-t" \0.4'""2.,
IP::> R( ~D C _ ., dr _ ~.e\ Iq4~

r:::::z:::::. L.\..o/l:-th. (' j /l rv IO.'Z?,~r~
-::<-.n If' E..\JrJ.VlS - 4-\t.. '2.0 7n
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Drepper
presents
" ClivI/lie, Homes

.~ :- "..

lATE MODEl
. .

Sf) '.,$
11,2" to WI.-

-'.Ied on 2' eli"ield

PRO TRIJCKS * 3() 'tipS * IS()() to win

~

Sunl"ine Auto S.'el 1. hlltel Auto S.lel E.I, C.,e PE
SPDRTSMAN STREETSTDCIt CADETS
3' lAPS 2S l.pl IS lAPS. .

14Sf) to win 14f)' to win 12" to win ;
I 4:30 P.M. GRANDSTANDOPENS 5:30 P.M. DRIVER'S MEETING
! 2:30 P.M. PIT GATE OPENS 6:30 P.M. QUALIFYING

****RACES START AT 7:30 P.M.****
GRANDSTAND ADMISSION: . t

ADULTS:$10 * CHILDREN 12-16:$5 * CHILDREN 11-6:$3 * 5 & UNDER:FREE
PIT ADMISSION :$20

ENTRY FEES: LM-$50/ TK -$25/SM-$25/ SS-$20 / CD-$l 0
(NO REFUNDS - RAINCHECKS APPLY)

For additional Race information call (334)262-~C~_tm.'iT."7
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~,

lfJPEN WHEEl MfJDIFIED
i ~' .
'? -
~.

If) Itlps
;-"

",IJIJIJ 10 will- ,
r -."s.d 011 2' c., field
J STREET STOCK*1* SIJ 'tiPS . * II'IJ 10 will * .i -NIT A PDINTSfiACE

~

'.'.'.' SlIlIsllille Allto S"les £"S1 'C",e
SPIRTSMAN ~DETS

.~ 3' lAPS IS lAPSf 14S' to will $2fJfJ to will

i:30 P.M. GRANDSTAND OPENS 5:30 P.M. DRIVER'S MEETING
:::30 P.M. PIT GATE OPENS 6:30 P.M. QUALIFYING
I .
: ****RACES START AT 7:30 P.M.****
f GRANDSTAND ADMISSION:
;!ADULTS: $ 1a * CHILDREN 12-16:$5 * CHILDREN 11-6:$3 * 5 & UNDER:FREE

PIT ADMISSION:S20
ENTRY FEES: LM-$50/ TK -$25/SM-S25/ SS-$20 / CD-$lO

(NO REFUNDS - RAlNCHECKS .-\PPLY)

For additional Race information call (334)262-RACE 8053."4017
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iLATE MOca. DIVISION 5'161 5'161 5'161 5'161
ICARlltI DRIVER TOTAL FEAT 1QUAL I11MESIHEAT

156 'HEATH CLARK 270 20 18 19.57
2 3 JEFF MORGAN 138
330 TOMMY EVANS 136 24 14 19.85
4 71 JOHNNY BRAZIER 116
540 JOE HORNSBY 114 26 12 20.51
624 MII<E HARMON 96 30 20 19.21
731 HAL GIBSON 82
8'iI7 BUOOYWaOl ao
9122 JACKIE MCGURE 76
10117 GARY EASTERUNG 66 22 10 20.54
11 135 CHRIS HORNSBY 64
12 19 HEATH RAY 60 18 8 20.64
13112 JIMMY PRATI-ER 48
14157 r»NA YNE MIOOLEBROOKS 44 28 16 19.64
15 18 ROPHE SANCeRS 42
16 4 PAT CRUISE 40 DNS
17 17 RICHARD FERRY 38
18 ,SO GARY BROOKS 36
19188 BLAKE BAlNBRJDGE 36
2000 JACKlEC~ 32

PRO TRUCK DIVISION 5'16 I 5'161 5'16 5'161
.CAFW ORIVER TOTAL FEATI QUALI11MESII-EAT

1152 ;ROBERT SMITH 192 26 16 22.29
294 RICHARD HARRISON 168 12 10 23.19
330 BOBBY KNOX 138 28 18 22.18
4115 JEFF Mlll.S 92
5117 iMARK HEN:lERSON 84 16 4 23,64
6122 IDUSTIN SMITH 82
768 ,STEVE GARRETT 76
832 ROY PARKS 68 14 2 23.91
9 11 !SAMHEWILT 68 20 12 22.87
10151 IBRANCEN MCCOll.lN 64
11 i98 1r::1NAvtE I<EI..LEY 60 22 6 23.21
12148 JIMMY TRAWICK 50
13 Ia.. BUTCH GAFNEY 50 30 20 21.82
14 2 iMICKEY KEMPSON 38 24 14 22.01
15108 JEFF ALBERTSON 34
16 81 IDAVlD HONEYCUTT 26 18 a 23.12
17 X15 iMARK PALUCK 22

I ISPORTSMAN DIVISION 5'23 I 5'23 I 5'23 I 5'23 1
CAR# IDRIVER TOTAL FEAT IQUALI11MESIHEAT

1194 IDAVlD LESTER 299 28
2 '56 iBRUCe Cl.ARK 295 30
3112 iFREDOE CUFFORD 197
4111 ,ED BAKER 176
518 !MICHAS. WILUAMS 110 26

I 6i74O !JIMWALKER 93
i 7:37 iMELVlN COOPER 36
1 8138 'HENRY HATFlEL.O 35

···points···

I ISTREET STOCK DIVISION I 5'161 5'161 5'161 5'16 i
!CAFWIDRIVER TOTAL FEAT1QUALlllMESIHEA T

1 18X !BUTCHHaMS 290 24 20 22.61 11
224 MII<E RHODES 271 16 18 22.62 15
3 1 BOKEMSa 246 28 16 22.66 9
494 FRAN< KING 243
534 IDeftS FREEMAN 213
656 COOTER CLARK 203 26 8 23.51 7
7'80 TIML~ 183 20 12 23.69 3
a 8 IJ.E. BlMETT 93 10 23.7 5
958 MARSHALL. SHOEMAJ<ER 59
10 12 WOOOIE WILSON 57 30 14 22.81 13
11 131 PAl.l. JEAN 55
12153 SHaBY BELCHER, III 54
13 92 !JERRY BRADFORD 43
14 1& IDAVID WISE 42 18 2
15178 BREMJA WILUAMS 31
16 78 JAY HUDSON 27
17 48 JOE PIERCE 24
18 51 BRIAN JONES 22
1918 IBlll. Y JOE LOCKHART 22 22
203 IJEFF HEATH 14
21 27 IBOBBY GIBSON 6 DNS 6 31.74 DNS

1 1 ,CADET aVlSION 5'23 1 5'23 1 5'23 5'23
, 1CAR1#.IDRIVER TOTAL FEATI QUALlllMESIHEA T
1 1 16 :MARK BRODERICK 408 26 20 25.42 15, 213 IJIMMYWHTE 372 28 10 26.17 11
i 3 107 'SCOTT VANCOR 288 22 18 25.49 3

4115 MARTY BEAN 256 16 4 26.38 2
5100 'JEFF ASHlR5T 220 24 a 26.25 2
6112 Blll.Y BOYD 220 30 16 25,76 13
7137 .8lDJOINER 196 DNS 12 26,04 7

I 8123 BRIAN SHERMAN 114 18 6 26.28 5
9182 :Bl.8BA HUTCHINSON 95
10144 ,HARRYHALL. 89
11 11 ,MlaiAB. RAWLS 58 20 14 25.79 9
12 188 :rJNAYNE WESENBERG 32
13 100 Blll.~ 28

The above points are unofficial until approved
by track officials. If you believe the points are not
correct please contact Angie Helms so that the
problem can be corrected as soon as possible.

~



MONTGOMERY
~ PEEDtA./A'-'~ USA. MAY 30TH

CavaliQt Uomgg

Lata Mods'·* 50 Laps* $1,200 to win· *
·Sued on 20 elt field

PRO TRUCKS!
* gO La~!:* $500 to win

~

~

SUIII"ille 'uto SlIlel T. ,.,It" 'lito SII'" filII ell'. N::.~..
SPOIlTSM'. STliffT STICK CA1JfTS ~'
3' lAPS 2S '.p, IS lAPS ..

IfS'to will If" to will 12" to willi}
.~

4:30P.M. GRANDSTANDOPENS 5:30 P.M. DRIVER'S MEETING
2:30 P.M. PIT GATE OPENS· 6:30P.M. QUALIFYING

****RACES START AT 7:30 P.M.****
GRANDSTAND ADMISSION:

ADULTS:$10 * CHILDREN 12-16:$5 * CHll..DREN 11-6:$3 * 5 & UNDER:FREE
PIT ADtvf(SSION:$20

ENTRY FEES: LM-S50/ TK -$25/SM-$25/ SS-$20 I CD-$l0
(NO REFUNDS - RAINCHECKS .-\PPLy)

For additional Race information call (334)262-RACE .05311~



MAY 30TH

CavallC!t Hom~

Lara Modal PRO TRUC~* 50 la~!:* ~1,200 to win° * * gO la~!:* *500 to w:n *
'Rued an 20 eu field

~

SIIII$/lill. Auto S«I.$ 1. h,It., AIlIO$«1'$ E«$1 (." ~
SPORTSMAN STREETIrOCK CA.ETS
J, lAPS 25 I«p$ 15 lAPS

145' to will I." to will 12" to will

4:30 P.M. GRANDSTANDOPENS 5:30 P.M.DRIVER'S MEETING
2:30 P.M. PIT GATEOPENS 6:30 P.M. QUALIFYING

****RACES STA..1lT AT 7:30 P.M.****
GRANDSTAND ADMISSION:

ADULTS:SIO * CHILDREN 12·16:S5 * CHILDREN 11-6:53 * 5 & UNDER:FREE
PIT ADMISSION:S20

ENTRY FEES: LM·S501 TIC ·S25ISM·S251 55·$20 / CD-SID
(NO RERJNDS· RAINCHECKS .~PLY)

For additional Race information call (334)262-RACE
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MONTGOMERY'S FIRST NATIONALLY
TELEVISED RACE EVENT

Montgomery Speedway U.S.A. has made the
big time!!! On June 6th the Parts Pro Truck Series will
have a nationally televised points race event from
Montgomery Speedway U.S.A.. This will be thefirst
nationally televised motorsports race event from
Montgomery. The race is sponsored by Icehouse and
presented by WLWI. The race will be televised by
Sports South on a time delayed basis and the airtime
hasnotyetbeenannounced.

Earlier this year at
other national points
race events as many as
70 to 80 trucks have
tried to make the 36
truck starting lineup. The
field is very competitive
and the top positions
often qualify within tenths
of seconds of each
other. Our own, Robert
Smith #52 is sure to be
competing for the top
spot.

The race is sched-
uled for 100 laps and
each of the drivers will
be competing for points
on a national level.

.Trucks from all overthe
United States are ex-

pected to be in contention for the starting lineup.
Icehouse and WLWI will be spending thousands

of dollars in advertising for this race. WL WI is also
planning to have country musicartists in attendance
forthis race. The artists have not yet been announced
to the public. The plans are to make the biggest race
event ever at Montgomery Speedway LJ. S.A.



DAVID 'KNOCKIN DOCKIN' WHITFIELD
AUGUST 7, 1957 - MAY 5, 1998

In May Montgomery Speedway U.S.A. lost a
life long race fan and crew member. David Earl
"Knockin Dockin" Whitfield was killed in a car
accident. David left a wife and two wonderful
young boys. 'Knockin' had been a valuable
crew member on the Late Model #87 of Buddy
Welch for years.

When He was just five years old his love of
race cars started. It began with a bicycle ride.
'Knockin' rode his bicycle down the street and
had a wreck. He was having a hard time
figuring out how to get started again when a
man who lived in the house where he had his
accident came out , brushed him off and helped
him get started again. The man was Earl 'Pop'
Rodeti~ He had a son about the age of
'Knockin' and a RACECAR. Pop became like a
second father to 'Knockin'. Pop would race on
Saturdays nights and would tow the race car
home and park it just outside their bedroom
window to be unloaded on Sunday. Every
Sunday morning Mom and Pop Roden would
be awaken by the sounds of a little mouth
making sounds of a race car and the shifting of
gears. When 'Knockin' was old enough he
started helping Pop, washing parts, getting'
tools or just anything he could do just to help
and be around the race car. He was an official
pit crew,,·:memberfor Pop and that's all that
mattere ."to him. '

Yea 'past and 'Knockin' married Susan in
1978 and moved to Louisiana. Pop retired from
racing in 1979 but 'Knockin's love of race cars
continued. After returning to the Montgomery
area in 1983, he picked up where he left off as
a regular fan at Montgomery Speedway. But a
crew member was what he truly wanted to be.
He stop ed in at Welch's Garage and asked if
he cou~ ork on the race car. Buddy told him
he hae . ·ltthe help he needed at that time. If

only Buddy had known then what he knows
now, that answer would have been different!
'Knockin' was disappointed but continued to be
a regular race fan at the track. As fate would
have it a friend of his on a pit crew invited him
to go to the races and help with a race car. That
car was Buddy Welch's #87. 'Knockin' was
ecstatic! ! He was at home again. He worked
tirelessly on the car and was a valuable asset to
the crew. He will be deeply missed by all on the
crew.

All that know Buddy Welch, know how he
loves to hang nicknames on people. If your
around him long enough you'll wind upwith one.
David got his one night when the Southern All
Stars where racing at Montgomery Speedway.
Wayne Niedeckin, Jr. had a wreck and hit the
wall. Later when David was talking about him,
he called him Wayne Knockindockin, Jr. When
someone corrected him on the name, David
said," Well he sure knockindockin that wall!"
That was all it took, the nickname was born.
From then on he was 'Knockin Dockin'. The
name fit right in with the rest of the crew,
Rodriquez (Gary Skinner), Macho Man ( Randy
Welch), Bubba ( Allen Duncan), Squirrel (Earl
Nelson), Malcolm (Michael Mims), Fred (Roy
Duncan), Chappy (Dennis Chapman), and
Roscoe (Buddy Welch, himself).

May 9th the races at Montgomery Speedway
U.S.A. where dedicated to 'Knockin'. His sons,
Jonathan and Adam, and his wife, Susan could
think of no better way to remember him. The
drivers that won the events for that evening
gave their flrst place trophy's to Jonathan and
Adam to keep for their memories.

We will all miss David 'Knockin Dockin'
Whitfield but we know his dreams and love of
racing will continue through his sons.



CONGRATULATIONS!
To all the first place winners, Mike Harmon,

Butch Helms, and Jimmy White, on May 9th, for
giving their trophy's to Jonathan Whitfield. The,
races that evening where dedicated in memory of
his father. That's a real racing family showing
support!!!

Odis Taylor, father-in-law of #3 Late Model
driver Jeff Morgan, on being up and running again
- hope to see you at the track again soon!

It's A Girl!!

Congratulations to Frank & Cindy King
on their new arrival

Taylor Nicole King
Born: May 14, 1998
8 pounds 14 ounces

21 inches tong

1998
RACE SCHEDULE

JUNE 6TH
JUNE 13TH
JUNE 20TH
JUNE 27TH

JULY 11TH
JULY 18TH
JULY 25TH

AUGUST 1ST

AUGUST 8TH
AUGUST 15TH

AUGUST 22ND
AUGUST 29TH

SEPTEMBER 5TH
SEPTEMBER 12TH

SEPTEMBER 19TH
SEPTEMBER 26TH

OCTOBER - ALABAMA 200

THANK YOU!!!!!
To everyone at

Montgomery Speedway U.S.A.
We appreciate all you did for us in our time of
need. We have just about replaced everything

we lost in the Elba flood.
We are very thankful for all

your help and support.

Granny Lee & Glenda

Our Deepest Sympathy and Prayers to
Duwayne Middlebrooks and his family over

the loss of his grandmother

In Memory of
Zelia Turner Parker

October 10, 1903- May 19, 1998

PICTURES

Don't forget to get a picture of your favorite driver as
he holds the checkered flag at the finish of the race,
or catch that shot of him as he speeds around the
track.Call

Cindy Ward
Track Photographer

285-2180

4x6 $4.00
5x7 $6.00
8x10 $8.00

"What do you mean we're too ROWDY?"



1.TimLynn,#80,2.BudJoiner,#37,3.DavidLester#94,4.MarkBroderick,#6,5.JeffAshurst,#00,6.GaryEasterling#17,
7.J.E.Burnett#8,FreddieClifford,#12,9.~t~e'Hhodes,#24AO.ButchHelms,18X,11.BoKemsel,#1.
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Truck series storms into Montgomery
By Kelvin Sims
MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER

Gentleman, start your ... camer-
as?

Montgomery Speedway U.S.A.
will host one of its biggest events
ever when the PARTS Pro Truck
series conducts a 60-lap race on
Saturday that will be televised on
Fox SportSouth on a tape-delayed
basis. It will be the first nationally
televised race from the 45-year-old
track.

"We're hoping to get some people
out here who have never been out
here before and get 'em coming
back," Montgomery Speedway
U.S.A. owner Phillip Wilson said.

Republican gubernatorial hope-

ful Winton Blount will serve as the
.grand marshal of the truck race.
Qualifying starts at 4:30 p.m, and
several lower level truck and car
races will be run before the actual
PARTS Icehouse Beer 60 is run at 9
p.m.

Better see this one live, however
- the tape-delayed broadcast will
be shown on FOX SportSouth June
29 at4 a.m.

Based in Columbus, Ga., the Pro-
fessional Association of Racing
Trucks Series (PARTS) began last
year and has grown from the six
trucks that showed up for the first
race at Lanier National Speedway
in Gainesville, Ga., to the standard
100 racers vying for the 30 qualifi-
ed spots in one of this year's
PARTS races. A few levels down

PRO TRUCK
RACING

• When: Racing begins at 6:30
p.m. Saturday
• Where: Montgomery Speed-
way U.SA
• Tickets: $15 adults, $5 for
youths 12-16, $3 for children 6-
11, free for 5-and-under
• On the air: Will be shown
tape-delayed basis on FOX
SportSouth.

with PARTS and about 70-100 are
expected to be here Saturday for
pre-race qualifying. .

"Last year was kind of the incu-
bator period," Wilson said. "But
they've gotten really serious and
it's really catching on."

Ten PARTS races are scheduled
this season. Starting with last
month's race from the Mobile In-
ternational Speedway, the PARTS
races will be televised on Sport-
South on a tape-delayed basis -
the Mobile race will be broadcast
for the first time at 1 a.m. tonight.

About 5,000 showed in Mobile for
the PARTS race there and Wilson
is expecting one of his bigger
crowds.

"We think we will get between
2,000 to 4,000 people out here," he
said.

from NASCAR - billed as "work-
ing man's racing" - the average
PARTS truck costs less than $15,-
000 and is accessible to most enthu-
siasts. Media coordinator Paul
Leno said 150 trucks are registered
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DAVID ALAN PLANCHET/STAFF

Richard Harrison zips across the finish line during qualifying
for the PARTS Icehouse Pro Truck 60 at Montgomery
Speedway USA on Saturday afternoon.

Truck race draw-s fans
from around Southeast
By Kelvin Sims
MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER

While stationed at Maxwell Air
Force Base during the mid-1960s,
Richard Comi would sneak off dur-
ing free time to the Montgomery
Speedway U_S_A.and watch future
legends Bobby and Donnie Allison
burn up the track

It would be hard for anything to
compare to that, so Comi and Lin-
da Futch sat quietly in the grand-
stand Saturday afternoon to watch
pre-race qualifying for the PARTS
Icehouse Pro Truck 60. But the
self-described serious Montgomery
Speedwayfans still wouldn't have
missed, it for the world. '

"We don't care if it's 20-below.

We will come," Futch said,
What they witnessed on this

day was professional truck racing,
which is billed as one of the fast-
est-growing forms of auto racing.
The race last night was to be
shown on a tape-delayed basis on
Fox SportSouth later this month,
evidence of the appeal of a sport
that draws a cross section of both
participants and fans.

"I brought (Futch) out here
once and she was hooked," said
Comi, now living in Clarksville,
Tenn., since his retirement from
the Air Force.

Futch was certainly not alone
as a female with a need for speed,
One of the top racers on the

Please turn to RACE, 12D



~"'~ >Z.\A!\ C(o:.- (p - 9 f» "The crowd in Mobile was theiiiiiii;;;;;iiiii~;;ii~-=~~""'---'-"""- biggest I've ever seen for short-
track racing," Evans said. "This
is an automatic upgrade be-
cause we're one of only four rac-
ing Circuits that are televised.
And that should help with local
and corporate sponsors because
they like the exposure."
But despite fan interest in

truck racing that has grown 26
percent in the past five years
according Southern Pro Truck
Series president George Au-
riemma, this type of racing will
remain pocket-friendly to fans._
"We keep our tech rules tiglit

enough to ensure that it re-
mains affordable for fans and
the racers," Evans said. "We
have no interest in changing or
making it more costly when the
fans enjoy what we have now --
the most competitive form 'of
auto racing."
Which gives Brown more

chancesto prove she's not justa
pretty face on pit row. "It's
tougher now," Brown said.
"You have to qualify. But that
makes it better."

•••

RACE
from Page lD
PARTS circuit is 24-year Tina
Brown, a petite brunette from
Gainesville, Ga. Soft and attrac-
tive off the track, Brown is as
tough as any of her fellow rac-
ers are on the track, as her
CARTS rookie of the year award
last season attests to.
"I'm very excited about the

growth of PARTS," said Brown,
whose father Debris Brown is a
stock car racer. "We had only
three trucks when we started at
Lake Lanier - my home track
- but by the end of the year it
had grown to 65. And it keeps
growing." . .
It has grown enough to attract

the .interests of Warner Shep-
pard of Tallahassee, Fla., and
his friends Raleigh Council and
Henry Barbree.
The trio sat in the grandstand

to watch with ulterior. motives
.:......the three were auto racers
looking to possibly break in as
truck racers. .
"We're big into auto racing

but truck racing seems to be re-
ally growing," Sheppard said.
That sentiment was shared

along the pits of the venerable
race track. .
PARTS rookie Robert Smith

of Montgomery, a regular racer
at the track, decided to give
truck racing a swing and is
looking forward to the boost
that television exposure could
have on his career.
"It's a lot of fun. I hope it

keeps growing and we start get-
ting bigger purses," Smith said.
"(The TV) helps a lot because
we can get sponsorships
through that."
The crowd was slow to file in

during qualifying at the Mont-
gomery Speedway U.S.A. But
with a contract with FOX Sport-
South and crowds as big as the
5,000who watched at the Mobile
International Speedway two
weeks ago, PARTS president
Larry Evans knows he is on the
verge of something big.

Butch Gaffney of Birmingham
won Saturday night's fea~
event at Montgomery Speedway
U.S.A., the PARTS Icehouse 110
Trucks 60. Gaffney bagged a $1,-
200 first-place prize for his ef-
fort.
Montgomery drivers Robert

Smith and Tim Dobbs finished
second and third, respectively.:
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MONTGOMERY SPEEDWAY, USA
MAKES

NATIONAL TELEVISION
JUNE 6,1998
By Shelia Lynn

ICEHOUSE 60
Bright lights, TV crew and cameras was

the major scene for this race night. What is the
reason for Montgomery Speedway, USA -to be
getting national publicity? The. Parts Pro
Truck Series, Professional Truck Racing.
This series is the fastest growing racing series in
America today. They were selected to have all
their races for 1998 to be televised on national
television and be viewed by millions. Needless
to say; Montgomery Speedway, USA was
thrilled' to be a part of this national exposure.
This main event feature Icehouse 60 race was
absolutely breath; taking. Each truck was
required to qualify and turn the best time
possible. The lowest time qualifiers then ran a
consolation race and the top four finishers were
then eligible to compete in the feature race along
with the top qualifiers. There were 31 trucks to
line up on the front straightway, in hopes to be
the winner of this 60 lap event. Within the first
few laps of the Icehouse 60 race there was a
major catastrophe for #28 Randy Gilbert out of
Dallas, GA. As Randy was about to attempt to
go into turn number one, his truck overturned to
its side, allowing. hot' oil to pour on the motor
and was in blazing flames within seconds. The
truck burned completely, but Randy did escape
without any serious injuries. He was fourth in
points at the time. so this was a very
heartbreaking experience- for .Randy and his

:.crew. ".All-caution laps do count in this series, so
it is very important to stay onthe trackas much
as possible. Number 84 Butch Gaffney was the
pole sitter and managed 'to hold the position as
he took the checkered flag in this exciting event
One of Montgomery's hometown track favorites,
#52 Robert Smith, b,attled for the second place
position:' This is'Robert's firstyear with the Pro,
Trucks and isxmaking.jvery good progress.
Number 06 Tim:Dobbs gave Robert a good run
and missed out on second by about afoot as he
took third place. This was avery overpowering
race filled with excitement and intensity.





Checkmate Electronic Payments/Bucky's Bar-B-Q/Freeman Graphics
Birthday: May 15, 1974
Hometown: Gainesville, GA
Marital Status: Single
HeightlWeight: 5'4 H/120 Ibs.

Tina grew up in a racing family where 1997 PARTS Rookie of the Year
her father, mother and sister all drove 1997 National Champion Runner-up
race cars. Tina raced gO-karts as a
youngster but never pursued racing in
stock cars. However, all that changed
in 1996 when she drove in a
powder-puff Legends race and
immediately went to the front and took
the victory. When the PARTS Pro
Truck Series was announced, Tina and
her father decided to put her in a real
race vehicle and see what she could do
racing against the nbig boys", Much to
everyone's surprise, Tina was a natural
at driving. At the age of 24, this
beautiful, yet, very talented young driver
is poised for a great racing career.

#55

Division: PARTS Pro Truck Series
Professional Assn. of Race Trucks

Vehicle: 1998 Chevrolet Silverado
Engine: Chevy 305 CID
Transmission: Chevrolet Turbo 350
Chassis: Southern Flyer/Pearson
Tires: Hoosier Racing Tires
Team Owners: Debris and Peggy Brown
Crew Chief: Debris Brown

For Further information about Tina Brown
Contact Brown Motorsports at

(770) 534-7370

Champ Cards by Champ Team Services at 1-800-849-6131



MONTGOMERY SPEEDWAY, U.S.A
JUNE 13,1998
By Shelia Lynn

June 13, 1998 was by no means a dull night at
Montgomery Speedway. It consisted of 6 different
race divisions with the Bobby Allison Legacy cars
making a special appearance. These little cars always
~:puton a spectac~ar show at the Speedway as they
'zoom around the oval track. This night began with
'some record breyg qualifying times, 'then-to heat
races for the Cadet, Street Stock, Legacy Car
Division and, of course, the main-event Feature
Races.
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1 Marty Bean 635
2 Mark Broderick 604
3 Jimmy White 571
4 Scott Van Cor 462
5 Bud Joiner 445
6 Billy Boyd 323
7 Jeff Ashurst 317
8 Brian Sherman 281
9 Harry Hall 212
10 Mikell Rawls 209

CADET POINTS thru 7-18-98

STREET STOCK thru 7-18-98

I~ I-=F:-:.ra:::nk=.::Kin=·:::Jg~ 1509
Mike Rhodes 506

3 Cooter Clark 439
4 .' Bo Kemse1 393
5 Butch Helms .. , 370
6 Tim Lynn 313
7

..
J.E. Burnett 269

8 Joe Pierce 214
9 Dennis Freeman 213
10 JavHudson 126

1 Butch Gafuea ,. ; > •• " ;> 250
2 Richard Harrison 246
3 Bobby Knox 236
4 Robert Smith 192
5 Jeff Mill 134
6 DeWayne Kelley 130
7 David Hunnicutt 120
8 Sam Hewitt, Jr. 104
9 Steve Garrett 102
10 Mark Henderson 84

Ryan Park 84

TRUCKS

1 Bruce Clark 606
2 David Lester 546
3 Freddie Clifford 259
4 Ed Baker 247
5 Mike Williams 233
6 Billy Joe Lockhart 136
7 Darrell Cawley 110
8 Jim Walker 93
9 Greg Kerraker 62.
10 Heath Mills 55

SPORTSMAN

1 ·.i~ Heath Clark 512
2 "~.. '~ Tommy Evans 300
3~" ., Mike Harmon 240
'4';"""!~ Joe Hornsby 186
5';;' .\,f Buddy Welch 160
·6" 'j Jeff Morgan 158
7" Johnny Brazier 98
8 ' Chris Hornsby 94
9 Pat Cruise 88
lO Gary Nix 84

LATE MODEL



Allison pits series in city
By Brit Fryer
MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER

, Donnie Allison, a NASCAR leg-
end who helped found the Alabama
Gang, is back where part of his
racing career began,

The Allison Legacy National
Touring Series will run a lOO-lap
event -tonight at Montgomery
Speedway U.S.A. - a track where
Donnie and his brother, Bobby,
used to frequent during their Ala-
bama short track days of old. :
. "It's an ideal track to race at,"
said Donnie Allison; who won
eight track' championships at the
Speedway during the 1960s and
'70s. "These cars are very, very
competitive, and they can be espe-
cially competitive at this track."
. Allison will host an autograph
session as a chance for fans to
'meet the 1967Winston Cup Rookie
of the Year beginning at 7:30p.m.

The Legacy cars, which will run
the Jimmy's Car Stereo 100 along
with all local divisions tonight,
run each month at the ll2-mile as-
phalt oval.

But regional Legacy drivers -
mostly from Alabama - usually
make those once-a-month runs. To-
night's race in Montgomery is a
national event. The Legacy series'
top drivers will be on hand, includ-
ing ones from North Carolina,
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.

"One hundred laps adds more
to a race," Allison noted. "You
know they'll have to stop for gas,
so strategy is involved. It's not just
about who can win, but who can
race."

Along with the Allison Legacy
cars, the Speedway will host four
other classes, including sportsman,
street stock, cadets and a division
'of-the PARTSPro Truck Series.

'.LEGACY CARS
.·ATA:GLANCE
TheAliisorit~cy are-down-

, sizedWinstonGup fook afikes
at 3i4 scales Each car, which
comes in.Monte Carib or T -Bird
.fiberglass body'styles and has
an BO-inch:wheel-base and a"
50-inch treadwidth, runs.on
downcsizedGoodyear tires at
120horsepower. Each has a
quick-chang.~ rearend'andfuUy
adjustable; suspensiori:' " ,.' .
,Ari,6.lIis(){l·~egacycaf sells,
for-$15,SOOan,d'is'readyJor an ".
irrimediatetrJp to the race track .
'"ButunHke th~3;4O<l~poundWin- '"
. ston Cup macnfnes thatusel~ •.

., Octane motQrfuel,.Leg~cy <:ars./
:i'run.ongasollnethatcanbe '., ..
. found.at.ertylocalservice sta-
'tion; ... .. '



Allison: State's
racing on skid

.• Short track woes:
NASCAR great doesn't
like the decline in
support for local racing

By Brit Fryer
MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER

NASCAR legend Donnie Alli-
son" who along with his brother
Bobby founded the "Alabama
Gang," sees a painful sight each
time he returns to his home state.

For Allison, short track racing
in Alabama just isn't what it used
to be. And the same can be said for
nearby Montgomery Speedway
U.S.A. "

In Allison's eyes the Speedway
- a place where he won eight
track championships in the 1960s
and '70s - is one of the last among
a dying breed of Alabama ovals.

Racing is down, and so, too, is
attendance.

"The problem is trying to get
the interest built back up," said Al-
lison, who made. 242 NASCAR Win-
ston Cup starts in 23 years on the
circuit. "The race tracks running
now are a bit run down. We used to
have tremendous races, the park-
ing lots would be full with a lot of
people in the stands. Now, you just
don't see that anymore. And it's a
shame."

Allison, from Hueytown, said
the problem isn't just apparent at
Montgomery Speedway U.S.A.
(Montgomery International Speed-
way in Allison's day), but also at
the Birmingham Fairgounds and
Huntsville Speedway. The Heart of
Dixie Speedway in Sayre has strug-
gled, too.

"I look at it and it really hurts,"
Allison said, "The tracks just don't
have the people (who want to come
out and watch racing)."

Phillip Wilson, owner of Mont-
gomery Speedway U.S.A_, declined
to comment.

Allison said today's racing is a
far cry from his short track days of
old.

"The only reason why it
wouldn't be packed is if there was
another shin-dig that parents were
taking their kids to, something
going on downtown."

Part of the problem, Allison
said, is that drivers and their cars
only show up at tracks once a
week, maybe once every two
weeks.

Racing now is weekend racing,
not the three- or four-day a week
racing that Allison and the Ala-
bama Gang grew up on. Montgom-
ery Speedway's weekly schedule
reflects the trend. The ll2-mile as-
phalt oval advertises racing each
week, with competition in four of
five local divisions each Saturday
night. .

Allison said he lived by racing,
couldn't eat or sleep without it.
Then it was quality and quantity.
Now short tracks are lucky to get
both.

"We used to have a bunch of us
that would show up to the track re-
ligiously," Allison said. "Now you
just don't see that anymore. You go
to the track and six or eight late
models show up, and they're the
nut of the show, and six or 10 of an-
other division show up. We didn't
have that problem back then.

"They're just not getting
enough to put on the show. We
need cars and places to run them,
too."

Old-time race fans grew to love
Allison. He put all of his time, in-
terest and dedication into the
sport. Fans recognized that and Al-
lison built a following - at each lo-
cal track.

"Each of us had our own group
of fans," Allison said. "They came
out because they knew we'd be
there. The local fans can't partici-
pate anymore because their driv-
ers aren't out there racing each
night. The racing has to show up,
then the fans will, too."



DAVID BUNDY/STAFF

NASCAR legend and Hueytown native Donnie Allison, left,
and Montgomery Speedway owner Phillip Wilson in the pit
area befo~e Saturday's running of the Allison Legacy cars.
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eo11tj'lat ulates. · ·

R.D.P.
Rh::HDavis Perfbrmance

Bed-{ /J1otO'lSPO'lts l1Jould like to
thank 'Rick fZ)avis ~O'l 2 Q'lack

ehampionships and a second place
~inish in the point standin~s at

/J1oht,}o111e'll[(fila.) Speedl1Jal[U·S.fl·

motorsports

Late Model Division • Champion
Montgomery (Ala.) Speedway USA

Bruce tar
Sportsm'Ul Division ••Cbampio~1;

M'mtgo~m~ry (Ida.) Speedway U.S.A.. ~

lIitd place ••Street Stock Divi$ion
Montgomery (Ala.) Speedway U.S.A.


